














Disproportionate 
Impacts

___________________

Refers to differences and 
impacts or risks that are 

extensive enough that they 
may merit agency action 

and should include 
cumulative impacts where 

appropriate. 

Equity
___________________

The consistent and 
systematic fair, just, and 

impartial treatment of all 
individuals, including 

individuals who belong to 
underserved communities 
that have been denied such 

treatment.

Fair Treatment
___________________

No group of people should 
bear a disproportionate 

share of the negative 
environmental 

consequences resulting from 
industrial, governmental, 

and commercial operations 
or policies. 
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Biographical Information 
 

Julie Hall, Senior Project Manager 
Weaver Consultants Group 

6185 Shamrock Court – Ste. B, Dublin, OH 43016 
513.254.9224   jhall@wcgrp.com 

 
  

Julie Hall is a Senior Project Manager with Weaver Consultants 
Group.  Julie has spent her career in environmental consulting, 
specializing in air compliance and permitting for clients 
throughout the Midwest.  Julie has prepared countless 
installation, modification, and renewal permit applications.  She 
has been engaged with permit writers during the permitting 
process to develop acceptable permit terms and to ensure 
permits meet her client’s needs.  She has been active in tracking 
and reviewing new and revised regulations.  Julie has completed 
emission unit inventories and developed potential to emit 
calculations for facilities.  She has prepared and submitted state 

and federal compliance reports.  Julie has participated in agency inspections and records 
requests on behalf of her clients.     

 

Julie received her B.S. in Chemical Engineering and her Master’s in Business 
Administration from the University of Cincinnati.  She is an active member of the Air and 
Waste Management Association. Julie has given numerous presentations across the 
country on permitting, compliance, and air regulations at various national conferences.  
She lives in West Chester, Ohio with her husband, three teenage sons, two dogs, and a 
cat.  In her free time, she enjoys hiking and rock climbing with her family. 

 

 

 

 



CLEVELAND
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Dale E. Papajcik
Partner

Dale Papajcik focuses his business on counseling on strategic and routine
environmental, health and safety, commercial, real estate and insurance

matters.

RELATED SERVICES
Environmental, Safety & Health | Chemicals | Metals Mining & Natural

Resources | Real Estate

About
For more than 30 years, Dale has represented a broad range of major
manufacturing, energy and mining clients on nearly every aspect of
environmental health and safety law. Dale’s clients routinely achieve a highly
desirable level of success. His practice has principally focused on both civil and
criminal enforcement defense of industrial clients and has involved all
environmental media. Dale’s representations include some of the largest and
most complex industrial and mining facilities in the world. He has particularly
broad experience in the Great Lakes and heartland states. Dale’s roles have run
the gamut, from project engineer to chief legal counsel and senior business
leader.

Dale has represented steel, coal and coke; chemicals; the extractive industries;
automotive; aerospace and defense; tire and rubber; coal, metal and mineral
mining; metal manufacturing; waste management; and agribusiness.

Credentials

Education

The University of Akron, J.D., 1986



The University of Akron, B.S.C.E., 1980

Admissions

Ohio, 1986

Courts

U.S. Dist. Ct., N. Dist. of Ohio, 1986

U.S. Ct. of App., Third Circuit

Languages

English

About Squire Patton Boggs
One of the world’s strongest integrated law firms, providing insight at the point where
law, business and government meet. We deliver commercially focused business
solutions by combining our legal, lobbying and political capabilities and invaluable
connections on the ground to a diverse mix of clients, from long-established leading
corporations to emerging businesses, start-up visionaries and sovereign nations. More
than 1,500 lawyers in over 40 offices across four continents provide unrivalled access
to expertise.
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Katherine Wenner
Associate

Katherine Wenner is an associate in the Environmental, Safety & Health
Practice Group, where she assists clients on a wide variety of

environmental matters.

RELATED SERVICES
Environmental, Safety & Health

About
Prior to joining the firm, Katherine served as a law clerk to a magistrate judge
in the US District Court for the District of Wyoming and to a senior district
judge in the US District Court for the Western District of North Carolina.
During this time, Katherine managed a significant portion of these judges’
dockets, performed legal research on a vast range of issues, briefed both judges
on a broad variety of legal matters, wrote legal memoranda and assisted in
drafting numerous decisions.

Before attending law school, Katherine worked as a legislative aide in the Ohio
House of Representatives, where she performed a variety of tasks, including
managing constituent needs, corresponding with interested parties,
coordinating legislative meetings and assisting in preparing bill drafts.

Credentials

Education

Wake Forest University, J.D., cum laude, 2019

The Ohio State University, B.S., 2014

Admissions



North Carolina, 2019

Courts

U.S. Dist. Ct., W. Dist. of North Carolina

Publications
Author, Comment, “Quick Response Codes for Genetically Engineered Foods:
A Quick Fix to America’s Deep-rooted Debated Surrounding Genetically
Engineered Foods,” Wake Forest L. Rev., 2018.

Author, “Pulling the Wool Over Our Eyes: How Inconsistent and Misleading
Labels are Failing Consumers and Animals,” Laws & Paws, 2018.

Co-author, “Making the Band: Hazing and an Analysis of Interpersonal
Dynamics,” VA. Sports & Ent. L.J., 2018.

About Squire Patton Boggs
One of the world’s strongest integrated law firms, providing insight at the point where
law, business and government meet. We deliver commercially focused business
solutions by combining our legal, lobbying and political capabilities and invaluable
connections on the ground to a diverse mix of clients, from long-established leading
corporations to emerging businesses, start-up visionaries and sovereign nations. More
than 1,500 lawyers in over 40 offices across four continents provide unrivalled access
to expertise.


